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Industrial Training, Haryana, Chandigarh.
lssued throuqh email onlv
To

All Asstt. Apprenticeship

Advisors/Principals

of Govt. GovT. lTt Jind,

Bhiwani, Narnaul, Nuh, Panipat, Bhodia Khera, Kaithal, Faridabad,
Panchkula, Ambala city, sonipat, Rewari, Gurgaon, Kurukshetra, Hisar,
Rohtak, Karnal, Yamuna Nagar, Jhajjar at Gudha, palwar and sirsa.
Memo No. : T/Placement/portall2}16l 2

Subject:

O

C

Date: fl" \\ " \ 6

Registration of companies and candidates on Placement portal.

Kindly refer the subject cited above.
As you are aware that Ministry of Skill Development and Entrepreneurship,

Gol has developed a portal www.ncvtmis.qov.in for uploading the data of Craftsman
Training Scheme, Apprenticeship Training Scheme and placement of candidates. The
placement portal provides the facility to the candidates for registration, uploading profile
and search suitable companies registered on portal, for their recruitment. Similarly, portal
also provides the facility to the companies to get them registered on portal, to search the
suitable candidates, send interview letters and offers of appointments, online through
portal.

It has been observed that the companies aspirant for recruitment of

lTl

passed candidates and the lTl passed candidates seeking jobs in companies are not being
registered on the placement portal. The Principal of the Govt. lTl's are required to play a
vital role in this regard.
In view of the above, you are directed to
a) to make immediate efforts to get the companies and candidates registered
on placement portal.

b) to ensure that the companies and candidates

participating in the job fair

are registered on the portal.
data on the portal after conducting the job fair.

c) to upload the placement

It must be treated as most urgent.
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For

Placement
Director, Industrial Training Department
Haryana, Chandigarh
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Endst:- TF/Placement portall2016l

1g6

Dated:- 17.11.2016

A copy of the above is fonruarded to the following for information and

necessary action:

1) Principal/ Group lnstructor lncharge/ Group Instructor Incharge Woman of all

Govt. lTl's/ Govt. lTl's Woman, in the state of Harvana.
z) Principal of all Pvt. lTl's in the state of Haryana.
3) PA to DlT... for information, please.
4) Nodal officer website for uploading this letter on
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For

Director, Industrial Training Department
Haryana, Chand.parh
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